
Dear Prime Minister,

Most people in this country are, we 
believe, horrified at the bloodshed and 
destruction unfolding daily in Lebanon.� 
There can be no justification for the 
conduct of the Israeli government and 
armed forces, which are laying waste to 
a country in an operation which will 
hugely damage the prospects for peace 
in the Middle East.

We are dismayed that the British 
government, almost alone in the world, 
is not calling for a ceasefire to enable 
the suffering to stop.� This either shows 
a deplorable indifference to the plight 
of the Lebanese people or an attitude 
of total subservience to the foreign 
policy of the US administration.� Either 
way, our country is being humiliated 
and our isolation from world opinion 
underlined once more.

We therefore call on the government to 
change its position and join the vast 
majority of the world’s states, the UN 
secretary-general and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury in calling for an immediate 
and unconditional ceasefire in the 
Lebanon to save lives and prevent the 
destruction of that country.

Andrew Murray 
    Stop the War Coalition

Kate Hudson
    CND  

People you might like to contact

Israeli embassy
2 Palace Green London W8 4QB
Phone (020) 7957 9500 
info-assist@london.mfa.gov.il

Foreign office
Phone (020) 7008 1500

Palestinian Solidarity Campaign
http://www.palestinecampaign.org

Electronic Intifada
http://www.electronicintifada.org

Gush Shalom
Are an Israeli peace organisation, you 
might like to send them your solidarity
info@gush-shalom.org
http://gush-shalom.org

Lebanese Daily Star (newspaper)
www.dailystar.com.lb

Stop the War Coalition
http://stopwar.org.uk

Take Action! Come along to the next 
Cambridge Action Network meeting on 
Thursday 10th August at 7.30 p.m. in 3 
Fletchers Terrace, off Argyle St, off 
Mill Rd - www.cambridgeaction.net

YOU ARE NOT IN A TERRORIST AREA
YOU WILL NOT BE BOMBED
Unlike the population of Lebanon & Gaza

Remembering the aniversary of 
Hiroshima. Sunday 6th August, 
8.30pm, Midsummer Common.
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